POST-WORKSHOP ASSIGNMENT

Thank you for attending the (agency’s) **Air Quality Workshop** on (date). The Institute offers 7 contact hours of instruction which qualifies for .7 **Continuing Education Units (C.E.U)**. If you would like to earn 1 C.E.U. please complete the following three hour post-workshop assignment in order to successfully meet the requirements.

**Post-Workshop Homework Assignment:**

Browse through the numerous air quality curricula that you received. Select one lesson that we did **not** demonstrate during the workshop. Write a short plan on how you will use this lesson/activity with your students or with a group; include your objectives and how they fit with the Earth and Environmental Science Education Standards for (state).

Complete the assignment and e-mail me your write-up. I will send you a new certificate for a 10 hour workshop.

Thank you,

(name of contact)

**Contact Information**
Name
Address
Telephone, Fax
E-mail address